Dear Families,

I’m excited to share with you our Spring 2020 After-School Program information and registration details!

92Y’s After-School Program combines after school care with a wealth of enrichment classes your child can choose from. You can advance to the next level of a class your child has previously taken or try something new! All our classes are designed by experts and led by inspiring teachers to foster curiosity and deeply engage your child.

The After-School registration process is new and improved for the Spring 2020 semester! You can now explore as well as purchase a wide range of children’s enrichment classes and programs directly from the convenience of your favorite device. Whether it be at home on the couch or from your office at work – whichever suits you best! Our full offering of Art, Dance, Music, and Health, Fitness & Sports (HFS) enrichment classes can now be found at 92y.org/KidCentral. You can use the search filter to hone in on the classes that you feel your child will enjoy the most. Once you have selected and purchased classes on our Kids & Family site, you can easily add our After-School pick-up and the Clubhouse experience to your child’s enrichment class by submitting the After-School Program registration form. All registration forms can be found online at 92Y.org/AfterSchool under the “Downloads” section of the page.

To inquire about Scholarship opportunities, please call 212.415.5699 or write to BTeitelman@92y.org. If you are applying for a scholarship, please first register for the After-School Program and then submit your application. Your fees will then be adjusted once your application has been reviewed.

As you’re making your selections, please note that your class should start at 3:30 pm or later, to allow your child time to get from school to 92Y. It probably goes without saying that parents who choose classes that reflect their child’s individual interests find the After-School Program most rewarding! It is important to note that participation in our transportation service from school, Clubhouse and Homework Room continues even after your child’s class may have ended for the semester.

Please feel free to call with any questions you may have. We look forward to welcoming your child to 92Y’s After-School Program this Spring!

Warmly,

Julian Levine
Program Director
Phone 212.415.5624
Fax: 212.415.5637
JLevine@92Y.org
92Y.org | OnDemand
Facebook | Twitter | Instagram

Peju Aliyu
Program Coordinator
Phone 212.415.5638
Fax 212.415.5637
OAliyu@92Y.org
92Y.org | OnDemand
Facebook | Twitter | Instagram
The After-School Program
The registration fee listed below is only for the Spring 2020 semester.

After-School Program Care and Transportation
$495 per weekday per semester
This includes:
• clubhouse
• two daily snacks
• access to homework room
• transportation from one of the following schools: CPE2, Hunter, PS 6, PS 77, PS 151, PS 158, PS 183, PS 198, PS 290, and PS 527.
If you are planning to arrange your own private transportation to the 92Y and need our staff to meet and escort your child(ren) to the assigned clubhouse, please be sure to note it on the registration form.
Note: If your child does not require transportation, $100 will be deducted from each enrolled weekday.

Scholarship & Financial Aid inquiries
Beth Teitelman: 212.415.5699 or BTeitelman@92Y.org.

Enrichment Classes
The following pages contain a list of all classes listed by day and department. Please refer to 92Y.org/KidCentral for information regarding Art, Dance, Music, and Health, Fitness and Sports enrichment classes.
Registration is completed by filling out the After-School Program Spring 2020 Registration Form, Emergency Contact Form and submitting a Health Form that is less than one year old.

Class Change Policy
The following applies in the event your child would like to change his or her enrichment class:
• A child can switch out of an enrichment class and into another before the 2nd session of the class that they are enrolled in.
• All enrichment class changes are based on availability.
• Changes will not be granted once your child’s enrichment class has met two or more times.

Refund Policy
We understand that situations may occur when you must change care plans for your child during his or her school-year. The following schedule applies to receiving a refund on your child’s enrollment in the 92Y Classes.
• 100% refund, up to two weeks before class starts.
• 75% refund, up to one day before class starts.
• 50% after 1st class but before 2nd class.
• There will be no refunds after the second class has met.
Refund requests must be submitted in writing to the Program/Associate Director of the 92Y After-School Program. Refunds are computed from the date written notice is received. Please allow three to four weeks for processing of your refund.
Note: Consult your child’s school regarding extended day before registering your child for the After-School Program. Any change made to your child’s schedule is subject to the refund policy.

Homework Room
The Homework Room is available Monday through Thursday. It is not available on Fridays or to Kindergarteners on any day.
These programs are available in the following centers at additional costs.

May Center for Health, Fitness and Sports

**Private Coaching**
For Beginner and Advanced Athletes.
Email [Sports@92Y.org](mailto:Sports@92Y.org) or call 212.415.5714 for scheduling.

**Gymnastics, Parkour and Ninja Warrior Private Instruction**
Please call 212.415.5726 or email [EMiller@92Y.org](mailto:EMiller@92Y.org) for more information.

**Gymnastics, Parkour and Ninja Warrior Private Instruction**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>60 Minute Lessons</th>
<th>1 Lesson</th>
<th>5 Lessons</th>
<th>10 Lessons</th>
<th>20 Lessons</th>
<th>30 Lessons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$116</td>
<td>$100 MCM</td>
<td>$555</td>
<td>$475 MCM</td>
<td>$1,050</td>
<td>$1,980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$1,890</td>
<td>$1,607 MCM</td>
<td>$3,580</td>
<td>$2,936 MCM</td>
<td>$5,160</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Visit [92y.org/gymnastics/private-instruction.aspx](http://92y.org/gymnastics/private-instruction.aspx) for a complete list of private gymnastics options.

**Aerial and Circus Arts and Ninja Warrior Small-Group Training**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>60 Minute Lessons</th>
<th>10 Lessons</th>
<th>20 Lessons</th>
<th>30 Lessons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$1,890</td>
<td>$1,607 MCM</td>
<td>$3,580</td>
<td>$4,128 MCM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Gymnastics Teams**
Interested in joining one of the 92Y’s gymnastics teams? If so, competitive and pre-competitive options are available. Interested in joining one of the 92Y’s gymnastics teams? If so, competitive and pre-competitive options are available. Please call 212.415.5717 or x5724 or email [KidsGym@92Y.org](mailto:KidsGym@92Y.org).

**Private Swimming Lessons**
Work one-on-one with an instructor. Perfect for any level, from novice to advanced swimmer. Call 212.415.5718 for an appointment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>30 Minute Lessons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 Lessons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Lessons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Lessons</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Semiprivate Swimming Lessons**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>30 Minute Lessons</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 Lessons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Lessons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Lessons</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Visit [92y.org/maycenter.training-wellness/private-swim-instruction.aspx](http://92y.org/maycenter.training-wellness/private-swim-instruction.aspx) for a complete list of private swim options.

**Kids’ Night Out**

Ages 4-13
Ongoing, 6:00-9:00 pm
1 session ($50)
Visit [92Y.org/KidsNight](http://92Y.org/KidsNight) for dates. Pizza included.

School of Music

92Y School of Music offers private instruction for children in all orchestral instruments, piano and voice. New students are invited to meet with the director to discuss their goals, expectations and schedules. Student recitals are scheduled throughout the year. Please contact The School of Music at 212.415.5580 or [Music@92y.org](mailto:Music@92y.org) for more information.

**Regular Lessons**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>30 Minute Lessons</th>
<th>$65 per session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>45 Minute Lessons</td>
<td>$80 per session</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 Minute Lessons</td>
<td>$93 per session</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* 5% discount for returning students
### 92Y After School

### Events, Holidays & Closings Calendar

#### Half Days

The After-School Program does not provide transportation on half days of school. However, the After-School Program Clubhouse opens at 3 PM for drop-off.

Specific holiday details are sent via email in the After-School Monthly Reminders at the start of each month. See below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>January</th>
<th>February</th>
<th>March</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Suspended</strong></td>
<td><strong>In Session</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**January**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Spring Semester Begins</td>
<td>January 27</td>
<td>After-School Program begins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>First day of Afterschool Clubhouse, transportation &amp; Afterschool Classes, Art, Music, Swimming, Gymnastics and Sports</td>
<td>February 17</td>
<td>Presidents Day</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>First day of Afterschool Clubhouse, transportation &amp; Afterschool Classes, Art, Music, Swimming, Gymnastics and Sports</td>
<td>February 17-21</td>
<td>Mid-Winter Recess</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>First day of Afterschool Clubhouse, transportation &amp; Afterschool Classes, Art, Music, Swimming, Gymnastics and Sports</td>
<td>February 18-21</td>
<td>Mini-Camp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**February**

| 3 | 4 | 5 | 6 | 7 |
| 10 | 11 | 12 | 13 | 14 |
| 17 Presidents day | 18 Mid-Winter Recess Mini Camp | 19 Mid-Winter Recess Mini Camp | 20 Mid-Winter Recess Mini Camp | 21 Mid-Winter Recess Mini Camp |
| Afterschool Clubhouse and Transportation will not be in session | Afterschool Clubhouse and Transportation will not be in session | Afterschool Clubhouse and Transportation will not be in session | Afterschool Clubhouse and Transportation will not be in session | Afterschool Clubhouse and Transportation will not be in session |
| Classes not in Session: Art, Dance, Musical Theater, Music, Swimming, Gymnastics, Sports | Art class is in session | Art class is in session | Art class is in session | Art class is in session |
| 24 | 25 | 26 | 27 | 28 |

**March**

| 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | 6 |
| 9 | 10 | 11 | 12 | 13 |
| 16 Observation Week | 17 Observation Week | 18 Observation Week | 19 Observation Week | 20 Observation Week |
| 23 | 24 | 25 | 26 | 27 |
| 30 | 31 |
### April

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Last day of Dance, Musical Theater, and Music Class** | **Last day of Dance, Musical Theater, and Music Class** | **Passover Eve**  
Afterschool Clubhouse and Transportation will be in session  
Classes not in Session:  
Art, Dance, Musical Theater, Music Swimming, Gymnastics, Sports  
Art class is in session | **Passover Spring Recess**  
Afterschool Clubhouse and Transportation will not be in session  
Classes not in Session:  
Art, Dance, Musical Theater, Music Swimming, Gymnastics, Sports  
Art class is in session | **Passover Spring Recess**  
Afterschool Clubhouse and Transportation will not be in session  
Classes not in Session:  
Art, Dance, Musical Theater, Music Swimming, Gymnastics, Sports  
Art class is in session |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>11</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>13</th>
<th>14</th>
<th>15</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Passover Spring Recess Mini Camp**  
Afterschool Clubhouse and Transportation will not be in session  
Classes not in Session:  
Dance, Musical Theater, Music, Swimming, Gymnastics, Sports  
Art class is in session | **Passover Spring Recess Mini Camp**  
Afterschool Clubhouse and Transportation will not be in session  
Classes not in Session:  
Dance, Musical Theater, Music, Swimming, Gymnastics, Sports  
Art class is in session | **Passover Spring Recess**  
Afterschool Clubhouse and Transportation will not be in session  
Classes not in Session:  
Dance, Musical Theater, Music, Swimming, Gymnastics, Sports  
Art class is in session | **Passover Spring Recess**  
Afterschool Clubhouse and Transportation will not be in session  
Classes not in Session:  
Dance, Musical Theater, Music, Swimming, Gymnastics, Sports  
Art class is in session | **Passover Spring Recess**  
Afterschool Clubhouse and Transportation will not be in session  
Classes not in Session:  
Dance, Musical Theater, Music, Swimming, Gymnastics, Sports  
Art class is in session |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>16</th>
<th>17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **May Recess**  
Afterschool Clubhouse and Transportation will not be in session  
Classes not in Session:  
Art, Dance, Musical Theater, Music, Swimming, Gymnastics, Sports  
Art class is in session | **May Recess**  
Afterschool Clubhouse and Transportation will not be in session  
Classes not in Session:  
Art, Dance, Musical Theater, Music, Swimming, Gymnastics, Sports  
Art class is in session |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>20</th>
<th>21</th>
<th>22</th>
<th>23</th>
<th>24</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MONDAY

Art
JAN 13–MAY 15
Drawing & Painting $507
Metalwork & Jewelry $556
Mindstorm $644
Sculpture & Pottery $512

Music Production
Group Guitar
Jan 27–June 1

School of Music
Jan 27–June 1
Group Guitar $565
Group Piano $565

-------------

TUESDAY

Art
JAN 28–MAY 12
Metalwork & Jewelry $589
Sculpture & Pottery $539
Wonder Makers $559
Young Artists: Mixed Media $534

Dance
JAN 28–JUNE 2
Ballet $550
Hip Hop $550
Modern: Isadora Duncan Tech. $550
NYTB II 18TH $1,400

Musical Theater Dance
JAN 28–JUNE 2
Broadway Jazz $550
Broadway Tap $550
Creative Broadway Kids $550
Kids on Broadway: Snow White $550
Frozen Kids $550

-------------

WEDNESDAY

Art
JAN 29–MAY 13
A Course of a Different Color $520
Cartooning $495
Drawing & Painting $495
Metalwork & Jewelry $522
Sculpture & Pottery $500
Sculpture & Pottery $517

Dance
JAN 29–JUNE 13
Ballet $550
Ballet Level I $550
Hip Hop $550
Modern: Limon Technique $550
NYTB I M&W $1,200

Musical Theater Dance
JAN 29–JUNE 13
Broadway Jazz $550
Broadway Tap $550
Creative Broadway Kids $550
Jr Jazz Company $550

-------------

THURSDAY

Art
JAN 30–MAY 14
Explorations: Jewelry and Design $505
Metalwork & Jewelry $556
Sculpture & Pottery $500
Lego: Robotics Wedo $620

Dance
JAN 30–JUNE 4
Ballet $550
Ballet Level II $550
Hip Hop $550
NYTB I 17TH $1,400

Musical Theater Dance
JAN 30–JUNE 4
Wizard of Oz $595
Broadway Tap $550
Contemporary Theater Jazz $550
Creative Broadway Kids $550
Kids on Broadway: Snow White $550

-------------

FRIDAY

Art Center
JAN 31–MAY 15
STEAM Photography $664
Metalwork & Jewelry $517
Sewing & Design $552
Drawing and Painting $507

Dance
JAN 31–JUNE 5
Ballet $550
Hip Hop $550

Musical Theater Dance
JAN 31–JUNE 5
Frozen Kids $550
Broadway Jazz $550
Broadway Tap $550
Creative Broadway Kids $550

Sports
JAN 31–MAY 29
CityView Peewee Tennis $810/$666
CityView Racquet Expans. $846/$702
Parkour & Ninja Warrior $792/$648

Gymnastics
JAN 31–MAY 29
Intro to Boys' Gym. $400
Intro to Gym $792/$648
Level 1 Int. $792/$648
Level 2 Adv. $792/$648
StarBright 1.5hr $846/$648

Swimming
JAN 31–MAY 29
Swim Lvl 1-6 $756/$564

After-School Program
JAN 31–JUNE 19
Cooking $580

Music
17 SESSIONS:
SEP 13–JAN 17
Group Guitar $565
Intro to Drums and Percussion $565
Yes, Uke Can! Ukulele for Kids $565

-------------

* Please call the 92Y May Center at 212.415.5729 to learn how to receive the Member Rate for HFS classes.
### Art
**January 27 - May 15**

**Drawing & Painting**
Ages 7-10 / 4-5:30 PM  $507
For the artist who loves to draw and wants to explore the materials like charcoal, pastels, ink, oil paint and more. Beginners and experienced young artists alike learn fundamental techniques, such as proportion and composition, while developing keen observational skills. Working with colored pencils, graphite, pastel, watercolor and acrylics, draw and paint from observation and improve technical skills. Emphasis is on fundamental principles, such as line, shape, form, color, composition, perspective and more.

**Robotics: Mindstorm**
Ages 9-12 / 4-5:30 PM  $664
Learn all about robotics, engineering and computer programming. Using the Lego® Education WeDo Construction Set and Mindstorms, students build Lego models with motors and sensors, then program them and explore a series of cross-curricular, theme-based activities.

**Metalwork & Jewelry**
Ages 9-12 / 4-6 PM  $556
Children design and create jewelry and small objects in brass, nickel and copper, and learn basic metalsmithing techniques, such as sawing, piercing, forming, finishing, chain making and cold connections. Includes $10 materials fee.

**Sculpture & Pottery**
Ages 7-9 / 4-5:30 PM  $512
Introduce your child to the world of ceramics through material exploration and building techniques, such as pinching and constructing with slabs and coils. Courses progress to expressing ideas, showcasing creativity and exploring design. Class projects may include sculptures focused on telling stories, inventing fantasy animals, creating self-portraits, designing interiors and exteriors of buildings, jewelry, beads, cups, plates and more. Includes $5 firing fee.

### Dance
**January 27 - June 1**

**New York Theatre Ballet** (Mon and Wed)
Ages 4-6 / 4:30-5:30 PM  $1,200
Ages 7-9 / 4:30-5:30 PM  $1,200
NYTB is a collaboration bringing pre-professional training and performance opportunities to 92Y’s School of Dance. The curriculum, based on the Cecchetti syllabus, is designed to develop strong technical skills and discipline alongside musicality, theatricality, gesture, and style. Placement by audition ages 7+. The audition for NYTB program will take place on June 11. For information about placement auditions please contact us – email harkness@92y.org | 212.415.5554 for more information.

**Choreography**
Ages 8-10 / 5:30-6:30 PM  $550
Young dancers learn the basic building blocks of composition and choreography to create their own dances.

**Hip Hop**
Ages 4-6 / 3:45-4:30 PM  $550
Ages 7-9 / 4:30-5:15 PM  $550
This upbeat class explores the technique of hip hop and break dancing. This class will work on proper and safe techniques while students also learn how to build their hip-hop phrases. Students will have the opportunity to perform in the mid-year showcase (January) and Creative Dance Recital (June). No prior experience required.

**Ballet**
Ages 4-6 / 4:15 PM-5:00 PM  $550
Dancers will enjoy the traditional ballet experience with a curriculum that cultivates increased coordination, musicality, strength, and focus. No ballet experience required.
Musical Theater
January 27 - June 1

There’s no better place to learn and experience musical theater than 92Y. It’s where performers of every age and skill level can learn from acting, singing, and dancing’s top professionals—including celebrated Broadway performers and creators. Where the next generation of musical theater lovers are educated, challenged and inspired with programs that emphasize diversity, education, art, and life skills. Where tomorrow’s stage stars take their talent to the next stage through one-of-a-kind Artist residencies and programs such as the Recanati-Kaplan Scholarship for excellence in the arts. And where audiences experience some of musical theater’s most exciting.

**Broadway Jazz**
Ages 7-11 / 4:30-5:15 PM $550
The perfect class for kids who dream of dancing on a Broadway stage or being a backup dancer for their favorite pop star! Focusing on the playful, passionate, outgoing style of musical theater, this program weaves together fundamentals of ballet, jazz and contemporary dance to develop strong foundational technique. From the classic Broadway jazz styles musicals like Annie, The Little Mermaid and Newsies to the more commercial styles of your favorite Disney stars, all choreography and music is specifically tailored to each age group. It’s all about the fun of performance too— as students get the chance to strut their stuff at our January mid-year showcase and June creative showcase.

**Creative Broadway Kids**
Ages 4-6 / 3:45-4:30 PM $550
If your little one loves to sing and dance, this fully immersive program is a game-changer. Designed to develop vibrant, three-dimensional performers, it’s the perfect introduction to the magnetic and compelling world of musical theater. Children enjoy tap and jazz dance instruction, acting games, improvisation and singing— all expertly introduced by Megan Doyle, a musical theater veteran with a master’s in dance education from NYU. These age-appropriate activities offer many opportunities for all the kids to shine—and the spotlight turns to them at our January mid-year showcase and June creative showcase!

**Broadway Tap**
Ages 7-11 / 5:15-6 PM $550
Does your child dream of kicking up their heels at Radio City— or dancing next to Savion Glover? Then this is the class for them! We offer a blend of styles, ranging from classic Broadway tap to freestyle rhythm tap. With an emphasis on developing dancers who are equally skilled as musicians and performers, students learn tap vocabulary and technique while developing their dynamics, shading, phrasing and musicality skills. Experience the addictive joy of tap while gaining a fundamental footing not only in dance training but also in music and even math! Performance opportunities include a January mid-year showcase and a June creative showcase.

**Kids on Broadway: Snow White**
Ages 7-11 / 4:30 PM - 5:15 PM $550
A class for triple-threats in the making! Guided by professional instructors, students develop their singing, dancing, and acting skills in this energetic 45-minute class that emphasizes creative expression and storytelling through song. Students will devise, rehearse and perform a 15-minute production based on the classic fairy tale, Snow White. During the process of building and rehearsing a musical, performers also will learn skills in communication, personal expression, and teamwork.

**Musical Theater Workshop**
January 27 - June 1

**Frozen Kids**
Ages 3.5-12 / 3:45 PM - 4:30 PM $550
If your child is already performing for you at home, or your child needs a little more encouragement, then this is the class for them. This process-based workshop provides a unique, profound experience for students to explore all aspects of musical theater. In a warm, supportive environment, students explore every step—from casting to opening night—learning what it’s like to create and perform a musical while problem solving and building teamwork and self-esteem. Everyone has the chance to shine in musicals drawn from a canon of child-friendly shows that fully engage the whole class. The workshop culminates in a fully produced spectacle for family and friends. Every student will receive a part, and students who wish to participate in the workshop and not perform are also more than welcome. This adaptation of the treasured animated film will charm its way into your heart, and with many featured speaking roles and minimal solo singing, this is the perfect show for our newest performers. Students only need to pick ONE day to attend rehearsals, auditions will be on the first week of class, and every student will receive a part. Disney’s Frozen Kids will perform on the weekend of May 8. Each cast will have their performance. Times will be decided and distributed after the second week of class. We ask that you hold the entire weekend until you are given your performance times.
**Sports**

January 27 – June 8
May Center Members (MCM) are offered reduced prices.

**92Y Ballers**

**Ages 7-8 / 4:30-5:15 PM** $456/$384 MCM

Children enrolled in the 92Y Ballers program will work on all aspects of the game of basketball, including ball handling, shooting fundamentals, passing, proper defensive stance, and the fundamentals of team play. Our coaches follow a curriculum designed to maximize time, space, and, most importantly, to keep children engaged and having fun! *(this class is only 12 session)*.

**CityView Peewee Tennis**

**Ages 6-8 / 3:30-4:15 PM** $765/$629 MCM

Children perform tennis-related warm-ups and exercises while learning the fundamentals of forehand, volley, overhead, and footwork through age-appropriate activities. Classes feature top USTA-certified teaching professionals from CityView Racquet Club, a Long Island City-based private tennis and squash facility that offers recreational and competitive programs for players of all abilities. Advanced classes require students to have participated in at least one semester of Peewee Tennis. No makeup classes.

**Floor Hockey (Gleason’s Certified)**

**Ages 7-11 / 5:05-5:50 PM** $646/$544 MCM

Kids will focus on one or two skills. This will allow them to get an understanding of how the game is played in the right and safe way. Skill oriented games will be conducted during each class. We will focus on the rules, proper positioning, shooting and passing techniques.

**Girls Recreational Gymnastics**

January 27 – June 8

In 92Y’s gymnastics program, your child won’t just receive the highest-quality coaching in first-rate facilities like our Studio in the Sky – they’ll also experience the unique family atmosphere that sets us apart from the rest. Under the guidance of top instructors, kids move from beginner levels to develop advanced skills and join our nationally award-winning teams – but just as important, they gain self-confidence and belief in themselves.

**Intro to Gymnastics**

**Ages 5-7 / 3:45 PM - 4:45 PM** $748/$612 MCM

See above description.

**Level 1 Intermediate**

**Ages 5-7 / 3:30-4:30 PM** $748/$612 MCM

**Ages 5-7 / 4-5 PM** $748/$612 MCM

**Ages 8-14 / 4:30-5:30 PM** $748/$612 MCM

See above description. Prerequisite: completion of an Introduction to Gymnastics class at 92Y or similar level at another facility.

**Level 2 Advanced**

**Ages 5-7 / 4:45-5:45 PM** $748/$612 MCM

**Ages 8-16 / 5-6 PM** $748/$612 MCM

See above description. Please call 212.415.5717 to arrange an evaluation for this class.

**Star Bright 1.5-Hour Training**

**Ages 8-16 / 5:45-7:15 PM** $799/$663 MCM

This advanced class is recommended for gymnasts seeking to increase their commitment to the sport of gymnastics. At least two days per week is recommended. Prerequisite: completion of a Level 2 & 3 gymnastics class at 92Y or a similar level at another facility.

**Gaga Playtime**

**Ages 5-7 / 4-4:55 PM** $646/$544 MCM

**Ages 8-12 / 5-5:55 PM** $646/$544 MCM

Join us for a gaga gym class that is fast-paced and promotes a great cardiovascular work-out while enhancing hand-eye coordination. All classes use a state-of-the-art gaga pit in a racquetball-court-sized room. Call 212.415.5710 for additional program information.

**Huddle Up Football**

**Ages 7-9 / 3:45-4:30 PM** $646/$544 MCM

For the young athlete looking to learn a new sport or enhance their skill, 92Y’s After School Sports programs offer something for everyone. Professional coaches will work with the kids on basic football fundamentals and basic motor skills in a fun, structured environment.

**Parkour & Ninja Warrior**

**Ages 5-7 / 4:50-5:50 PM** $748/$612 MCM

**Ages 8-14 / 5:50-6:50 PM** $748/$612 MCM

Parkour & Ninja Warrior is the art of quick and efficient movement through the environment, utilizing techniques such as vaults, jumps, and climbs. This class helps children develop focus, strength, agility, and endurance. Open to all levels of experience in parkour.
Swimming
January 27 – June 8
May Center Members (MCM) are offered reduced prices.

American Red Cross Learn-to-Swim Program
Learn swimming, build confidence and have fun in this nationally standardized program. Our instructors ensure that each child gets plenty of individual attention. Your child will receive a Red Cross card upon successful completion of level requirements; all instructors are Red Cross certified. Note: This section is open to swimmers in Levels I through VI. Email SWineski@92Y.org to schedule an appointment (only children who are NEW to the Noar Program need to be evaluated).

Swim: Level I
Ages 6-9 / 3:45-4:30 PM $714/$612*
See above description.

Swim: Level II
Ages 6-9 / 3:45-4:30 PM $714/$612*
See above description.

Swim: Level III
Ages 6-9 / 3:45-4:30 PM $714/$612*
See above description.

Swim: Level IV Beginner
Ages 6-9 / 3:45-4:30 PM $714/$612*
See above description.

Swim: Level IV Advanced
Ages 6-9 / 4:30-5:15 PM $714/$612*
See above description.

Swim: Level V Beginner
Ages 8-11 / 3:45-4:30 PM $714/$612*
See above description.

Swim: Level V Advanced
Ages 8-11 / 4:30-5:15 PM $714/$612*
See above description.

Swim: Level VI
Ages 9-14 / 3:45-4:30 PM $714/$612*
See above description.

After-School Program Classes
January 27 – June 15

Cooking
Ages 6-12 / 4-5 PM $490
Cook up a storm, create recipes and use ingredients in new ways. Prepare appetizers, meals, desserts and foods from around world.

Music
January 27 – June 1 2020

Group Piano Beginner
Ages 6-7 / 3:45-4:30 PM $565
Ages 5-6 / 4:30-5:15 PM $565
Children learn basic piano technique and the fundamentals of music in this classical guitar group.

Group Violin
Ages 4-5 / 4-4:45 PM $565
Your child will learn to play the violin in a fun and friendly group setting. Children study basic skills that enable them to quickly progress to playing ensemble pieces.

Intro to Drums and Percussion
Ages 5-6 / 4-4:45 PM $565
Explore percussion – and a variety of instruments – through music from around the world as you learn the basics of rhythm and counting.

Group Violin Continuing
Ages 5-6 / 4:45-5:30 PM $565
Your child will learn to play the violin in a fun and friendly group setting. Children study basic skills that enable them to quickly progress to playing ensemble pieces.

Music Production
Ages 9-12 / 4:30-5:15 PM $565
Join acclaimed pianist and composer Luke Marantz in 92Y’s new state-of-the-art music tech lab to get started working on programs like Garage band, Logic Pro, Ableton Live, and more. We will work together to us drum machines and samples to create our own tracks.
TUESDAY

**Art**
January 28 - May 12

**Metalwork & Jewelry**
Ages 8-10 / 4-6 PM  $589
Children design and create jewelry and small objects in brass, nickel and copper, and learn basic metalsmithing techniques, such as sawing, piercing, forming, finishing, chain making and cold connections. Includes $10 materials fee.

**Sculpture & Pottery**
Ages 5-7 / 4-5:30 PM  $539
Introduce your child to the world of ceramics through material exploration and building techniques, such as pinching and constructing with slabs and coils. Courses progress to expressing ideas, showcasing creativity and exploring design. Class projects may include sculptures focused on telling stories, inventing fantasy animals, creating self-portraits, designing interiors and exteriors of buildings, jewelry, beads, cups, plates and more. Includes $5 firing fee.

**Wonder Makers**
Ages 7-10 / 4-5:30 PM  $559
Explore various kinds of art making from painting and drawing to printmaking and installation art. Students will explore a different artist each week and will test their critical thinking skills to create artwork inspired by them. No rock will be left unturned in this course – this is a class of experimentation, exploration, relentless creativity and inspiration. This class includes a $25 material fee.

**Young Artists: Mixed Media**
Ages 5-7 / 4-5:30 PM  $534
Creativity first emerges in childhood and there are conditions under which it is nurtured. This class allows each child to express themselves through the fundamentals and in the execution of fine arts such as drawing, painting, collage, printing, and sculpture. Children can follow their natural inclinations wherever they might lead and unfold into their own rhythm for personal work and uncharted thought.

**Dance**
January 28 - June 2

**Ballet**
Ages 7-9 / 3:45 PM - 4:30 PM  $550
Ages 4-6 / 4:15 PM - 5:00 PM  $550
Dancers will enjoy the traditional ballet experience with a curriculum that cultivates increased coordination, musicality, strength and focus. No ballet experience required.

**Hip Hop**
Ages 4-6 / 3:45 PM - 4:30 PM  $550
Ages 7-9 / 3:45 PM - 4:30 PM  $550
Ages 10-12 / 4:30 PM - 5:30 PM  $550
This upbeat class explores the technique of hip hop and break dancing. This class will work on proper and safe technique while students also learn how to build their own hip hop phrases. Students will have the opportunity to perform in the mid-year showcase (January) and Creative Dance Recital (June). No ballet prior experience required.

**Modern: Isadora Duncan Technique**
7-11 / 4:30 PM - 5:30 PM  $550
Isadora Duncan Dance Technique instructs dancers in free-flowing movement patterns that reflect the rhythms of nature to great classical music.

**New York Theatre Ballet II (Tuesday and Thursday)**
4:30-5:30 PM  $1,400
NYTB is a collaboration bringing pre-professional training and performance opportunities to 92Y’s School of Dance. The curriculum, based on the Cecchetti syllabus, is designed to develop strong technical skills and discipline alongside musicality, theatricality, gesture, and style. Placement by audition ages 7+ The audition for NYTB program will take place on June 11. For information about placement auditions please contact us – email harkness@92y.org | 212.415.5554 for more information.

**Musical Theater**
January 28 - June 2

There’s no better place to learn and experience musical theater than 92Y. It’s where performers of every age and skill level can learn from acting, singing and dancing’s top professionals—including celebrated Broadway performers and creators. Where the next generation of musical theater lovers are educated, challenged and inspired with programs that emphasize diversity, education, art, and life skills. Where tomorrow’s stage stars take their talent to the next stage through one-of-a-kind Artist residencies and programs such as the Recanati-Kaplan Scholarship for excellence in the arts. And where audiences experience some of musical theater’s most exciting productions, in New York’s most intimate and iconic performance halls. 92Y Musical Theatre offers something for everyone.
**Broadway Jazz**  
Ages 7-11 / 4:30-5:15 PM  $550  
The perfect class for kids who dream of dancing on a Broadway stage or being a backup dancer for their favorite pop star! Focusing on the playful, passionate, outgoing style of musical theater, this program weaves together fundamentals of ballet, jazz and contemporary dance to develop strong foundational technique. From the classic Broadway jazz styles musicals like Annie, The Little Mermaid and Newsies to the more commercial styles of your favorite Disney stars, all choreography and music is specifically tailored to each age group. It's all about the fun of performance too—as students get the chance to strut their stuff at our January mid-year showcase and June creative showcase.

**Broadway Tap**  
Ages 7-11 / 3:45-4:30 PM  $550  
Does your child dream of kicking up their heels at Radio City—or dancing next to Savion Glover? Then this is the class for them! We offer a blend of styles, ranging from classic Broadway tap to freestyle rhythm tap. With an emphasis on developing dancers who are equally skilled as musicians and performers, students learn tap vocabulary and technique while developing their dynamics, shading, phrasing and musicality skills. Experience the addictive joy of tap while gaining a fundamental footing not only in dance training but also in music and even math! Performance opportunities include a January mid-year showcase and a June creative showcase.

**Creative Broadway Kids**  
Ages 4-6 / 3:45-4:30 PM  $550  
If your little one loves to sing and dance, this fully immersive program is a game-changer. Designed to develop vibrant, three-dimensional performers, it’s the perfect introduction to the magnetic and compelling world of musical theater. Children enjoy tap and jazz dance instruction, acting games, improvisation and singing—all expertly introduced by Megan Doyle, a musical theater veteran with a master’s in dance education from NYU. These age-appropriate activities offer many opportunities for all the kids to shine—and the spotlight turns to them at our January mid-year showcase and June creative showcase!

**Creative Broadway Kids**  
Ages 4-6 / 3:45-4:30 PM  $550  
If your little one loves to sing and dance, this fully immersive program is a game-changer. Designed to develop vibrant, three-dimensional performers, it’s the perfect introduction to the magnetic and compelling world of musical theater. Children enjoy tap and jazz dance instruction, acting games, improvisation and singing—all expertly introduced by Megan Doyle, a musical theater veteran with a master’s in dance education from NYU. These age-appropriate activities offer many opportunities for all the kids to shine—and the spotlight turns to them at our January mid-year showcase and June creative showcase!

**Musical Theater Workshop**  
January 28-June 2

**Frozen Kids**  
Ages 3.5-12 / 3:45 PM - 4:30 PM  $550  
If your child is already performing for you at home, or your child needs a little more encouragement, then this is the class for them. This process-based workshop provides a unique, profound experience for students to explore all aspects of musical theater. In a warm, supportive environment, students explore every step—from casting to opening night—learning what it’s like to create and perform a musical while problem solving and building teamwork and self-esteem. Everyone has the chance to shine in musicals drawn from a canon of child-friendly shows that fully engage the whole class. The workshop culminates in a fully produced spectacle for family and friends. Every student will receive a part, and students who wish to participate in the workshop and not perform are also more than welcome. This adaptation of the treasured animated film will charm its way into your heart, and with many featured speaking roles and minimal solo singing, this is the perfect show for our newest performers. Students only need to pick ONE day to attend rehearsals, auditions will be on the first week of class, and every student will receive a part. Disney's Frozen Kids will perform on the weekend of May 8. Each cast will have their performance. Times will be decided and distributed after the second week of class. We ask that you hold the entire weekend until you are given your performance times.

**Sports**  
January 28 – June  
May Center Members (MCM) are offered reduced prices.

**92Y Ballers**  
Ages 7-8 / 3:45-4:30 PM  $722/$608 MCM  
Children enrolled in the 92Y Ballers program will work on all aspects of the game of basketball; including ball handling, shooting fundamentals, passing, proper defensive stance, and the fundamentals of team play. Our coaches follow a curriculum designed to maximize time, space, and most importantly, to keep children engaged and having fun!

**Bean Yoga**  
Ages 5-8 / 3:30-4:25 PM  $741/$646 MCM  
Yogi Beans classes are extremely imaginative and creatively introduce age-appropriate poses and activities. Moving at an energetic pace, classes incorporate easily understood explanations of breathing techniques and concepts related to focus and concentration, all in a fun and playful environment. We often remind yogi beans that “yoga is a practice, not a perfect”!
Tween Yoga  
Ages 9-12 / 4:30-5:25 PM  $741/$646 MCM  
See description above.

CityView Raquet Club Peewee Tennis  
Ages 5-7 / 3:45-4:30 PM  $855/$703 MCM  
Children perform tennis-related warm-ups and exercises while learning the fundamentals of forehand, volley, overhead, and footwork through age-appropriate activities. Classes feature top USTA-certified teaching professionals from CityView Racquet Club, a Long Island City-based private tennis and squash facility that offers recreational and competitive programs for players of all abilities. Advanced classes require students to have participated in at least one semester of Peewee Tennis. No makeup classes.

CityView Raquet Club Peewee Tennis Experienced  
Ages 7-9 / 4:45-5:45 PM  $893/$741 MCM  
See description above.

Gaga Playtime  
Ages 5-7 / 4:05-5 PM  $722/$608 MCM  
Ages 8-12 / 5:05-6 PM  $722/$608 MCM  
Join us for a gaga gym class that is fast-paced and promotes a great cardiovascular work-out while enhancing hand-eye coordination. All classes use a state-of-the-art gaga pit in a racquetball-court-sized room. Call 212.415.5710 for additional program information.

CityView Raquet Club Peewee Tennis Experienced  
Ages 7-9 / 4:45-5:45 PM  $893/$741 MCM  
See description above.

Track and Field Club  
Ages 9-12 / 5:30-6:20 PM  $494/$266 MCM  
If your child loves to run and leap, then our Track and Field provides the perfect introduction to the basics of track and field through stretching, strength conditioning, and running workouts.

Gymnastics  
January 27 – June 8

In 92Y’s gymnastics program, your child won’t just receive the highest-quality coaching in first-rate facilities like our Studio in the Sky – they’ll also experience the unique family atmosphere that sets us apart from the rest. Under the guidance of top instructors, kids move from beginner levels to develop advanced skills and join our nationally award-winning teams – but just as important, they gain self-confidence and belief in themselves.

Intro to Gymnastics  
Ages 5-7 / 4:45 PM - 5:45 PM  $836/$684 MCM  
Ages 8-14 / 4:45 PM - 5:45 PM  $836/$684 MCM  
See above description.

Level 1 Intermediate  
Ages 5-7 / 3:45-4:30 PM  $748/$612 MCM  
See above description. Prerequisite: completion of an Introduction to Gymnastics class at 92Y or similar level at another facility.

Shooting Stars Junior Pre-Team Prep  
(Tue and Thu)  
Ages 4-6 / 3:45-5:00 PM  $1,702/$1,406*  
Please contact Sgrogan@92Y.org for an evaluation and approval to attend class.

Star Bright 1.5-Hour Training  
Ages 8-16/ 5:45-7:15 PM  $893/$741 MCM  
This advanced class is recommended for gymnasts seeking to increase their commitment to the sport of gymnastics. At least two days per week is recommended. Prerequisite: completion of a Level 2 & 3 gymnastics class at 92Y or similar level at another facility.

Rhythmic Gymnastics  
Ages 6-9 / 5:35-6:35 PM  $836/$684 MCM  
Explore the world of rhythmic gymnastics with a professional coaching staff in this beginner/intermediate class that covers all rhythmic gymnastics events, including floor, club, hoop, ball, ribbon and rope. The graceful balance between flexibility, strength and coordination is emphasized in this class. Call 212.415.5724 for more information on our 92Y Rhythmic Gymnastics Pre-Team and Team.
Swimming
January 27 – June 8
May Center Members (MCM) are offered reduced prices.

American Red Cross Learn-to-Swim Program
Learn swimming, build confidence and have fun in this nationally standardized program. Our instructors ensure that each child gets plenty of individual attention. Your child will receive a Red Cross card upon successful completion of level requirements; all instructors are Red Cross certified. Note: This section is open to swimmers in Levels I through VI. Email SWineski@92Y.org to schedule an appointment (only children who are NEW to the Noar Program need to be evaluated).

Swim: Level I
Ages 4-6 / 3:45-4:30 PM $798/$684*
Ages 6-9 / 4:30-5:15 PM $798/$684*
See above description.

Swim: Level II
Ages 4-6 / 3:45-4:30 PM $798/$684*
Ages 6-9 / 3:45-4:30 PM $798/$684*
See above description.

Swim: Level III
Ages 4-6 / 3:45-4:30 PM $798/$684*
Ages 6-9 / 4:30-5:15 PM $798/$684*
See above description.

Swim: Level IV Beginner
Ages 6-9 / 3:45-4:30 PM $798/$684*
See above description.

Junior Lifeguard Skill Advancement
Ages 9-12 / 3:45-4:45 PM $798/$684*
See above description.

Music
15 sessions / Sep 10-Jan 14

Group Piano Beginner
Ages 5-6 / 4:30-5:15 PM $565
Ages 6-7 / 5:15-6:00 PM $565
Children learn basic guitar technique and the fundamentals of music in this classical guitar group.

Group Piano Continuing
Ages 5-7 / 3:45-4:30 PM $565
See above description.

After-School Program Core Classes
Jan 28 - Jun 16

Crochet & Knitting
Ages 8-12 / 4-5 PM $400
Two fun skills you will have for life! Students learn from instructor Debbie Weisz basic stitches, techniques, and color patterns with hints and tricks for the best results. Projects created in this class may include a hat, scarf, poncho, blanket, mittens, socks, handbags and jewelry. Students will use patterns, new techniques, colored yarn combinations, and their abilities to create their own projects.

Jewelry Making
Ages 7-11 / 5-6 PM $400
Create special one-of-a-kind jewelry using various types of beads and cords along with other decorative materials. Learn basic techniques of stringing, knotting, weaving, wire wrapping, and wire crocheting. Explore the use of simple off the loom beading to create jewelry and small objects with artist Debbie Weisz. Projects include necklaces, bracelets, earrings, anklets, and rings.
**Art**

January 29 - May 13

**A Course of a Different Color**

*Ages 5-7 / 4-5:30 PM $520*

Children’s imagination and creativity run wild as they explore with paint, collage, sculpture, printmaking and more. Weekly activities are designed to develop perceptual and expressive skills.

**Cartooning**

*Ages 7-9 / 4-5:30 PM $495*

Encourage your child’s love of drawing and storytelling and sense of humor with these great classes devoted to the expressive power of cartooning.

**Drawing & Painting**

*Ages 10-13 / 4-5:30 PM $495*

For the artist who loves to draw and wants to explore the materials like charcoal, pastels, ink, oil paint and more. Beginners and experienced young artists alike learn fundamental techniques, such as proportion and composition, while developing keen observational skills.

**Metalwork & Jewelry**

*Ages 10-13 / 4-6 PM $522*

Children design and create jewelry and small objects in brass, nickel and copper, and learn basic metalsmithing techniques, such as sawing, piercing, forming, finishing, chain making and cold connections. Includes $10 materials fee.

**Sculpture & Pottery**

*Ages 5-7 / 4-5:30 PM $500*

*Ages 9-12 / 4-6 PM $517*

Introduce your child to the world of ceramics through material exploration and building techniques, such as pinching and constructing with slabs and coils. Courses progress to expressing ideas, showcasing creativity and exploring design. Class projects may include sculptures focused on telling stories, inventing fantasy animals, creating self-portraits, designing interiors and exteriors of buildings, jewelry, beads, cups, plates and more. Includes $5 firing fee.

**Dance**

January 29 - June 3

**Ballet**

*Ages 4-6 / 3:45-4:30 PM $550*

*Ages 7-9 / 3:45-4:30 PM $550*

This class invites dancers to creatively explore the foundational positions and movements of ballet technique in a fun and encouraging atmosphere. *No ballet experience required.*

**Ballet Level I**

*Ages 10-12 / 4:30-5:30 $550*

Dancers will enjoy the traditional ballet experience with a curriculum that cultivates increased coordination, musicality, strength and focus. A perfect introduction to the magical world of ballet.

**Modern: Isadora Duncan Technique**

*Ages 7-9 / 3:45-4:30 PM $550*

*Ages 10-12 / 4:30-5:30 PM $550*

Isadora Duncan Dance Technique instructs dancers in free-flowing movement patterns that reflect the rhythms of nature to great classical music.

**Hip Hop**

*Ages 4-6 / 3:30-4:15 PM $550*

*Ages 7-9 / 4:15-5 PM $550*

This upbeat class explores the technique of hip hop and break dancing. This class will work on proper and safe technique while students also learn how to build their own hip hop phrases. Students will have the opportunity to perform in the mid-year showcase (January) and Creative Dance Recital (June). *No ballet prior experience required.*

**New York Theatre Ballet I (Mon and Wed)**

*Ages 7+ / 4:30-5:30 $1,200*

NYTB is a collaboration bringing pre-professional training and performance opportunities to 92Y’s School of Dance. The curriculum, based on the Cicchetti syllabus, is designed to develop strong technical skill and discipline alongside musicality, theatricality, gesture and style. Placement by audition ages 7+ The audition for NYTB program will take place on June 11. For information about placement auditions please contact us—email harkness@92y.org | 212.415.5554 for more information.
Musical Theater Dance
January 29– June 3

There’s no better place to learn and experience musical theater than 92Y. It’s where performers of every age and skill level can learn from acting, singing and dancing's top professionals—including celebrated Broadway performers and creators. Where the next generation of musical theater lovers are educated, challenged and inspired with programs that emphasize diversity, education, art, and life skills. Where tomorrow’s stage stars take their talent to the next stage through one-of-a-kind Artist residencies and programs such as the Recanati-Kaplan Scholarship for excellence in the arts. And where audiences experience some of musical theater’s most exciting productions, in New York’s most intimate and iconic performance halls. 92Y Musical Theatre offers something for everyone.

Broadway Jazz
Ages 7-11 / 4:30-5:15 PM  $550
The perfect class for kids who dream of dancing on a Broadway stage or being a backup dancer for their favorite pop star! Focusing on the playful, passionate, outgoing style of musical theater, this program weaves together fundamentals of ballet, jazz and contemporary dance to develop strong foundational technique. From the classic Broadway jazz styles musicals like Annie, The Little Mermaid and Newsies to the more commercial styles of your favorite Disney stars, all choreography and music is specifically tailored to each age group. It’s all about the fun of performance too – as students get the chance to strut their stuff at our January mid-year showcase and June creative showcase.

Broadway Tap
Ages 7-11 / 5:15-6 PM  $550
Does your child dream of kicking up their heels at Radio City—or dancing next to Savion Glover? Then this is the class for them! We offer a blend of styles, ranging from classic Broadway tap to freestyle rhythm tap. With an emphasis on developing dancers who are equally skilled as musicians and performers, students learn tap vocabulary and technique while developing their dynamics, shading, phrasing and musicality skills. Experience the addictive joy of tap while gaining a fundamental footing not only in dance training but also in music and even math! Performance opportunities include a January mid-year showcase and a June creative showcase.

Creative Broadway Kids
Ages 4-6 / 3:45-4:30 PM  $550
In this class we explore dance composition and problem-solving skills in a non-competitive atmosphere fostering self-confidence, self-esteem and independence. Our program will encourage the natural mover in your child through dance and play while promoting the joyful expression of your child’s “dancing heart”.

Jr Jazz Company
Ages 6-11 / 4:30-5:15 PM  $550
Students who take dance twice a week, and by invitation or placement class. Students perform at nursing homes twice a year and attend the Harkness Dance Center Winter Convention.

Intermediate Jazz Company
Ages 9-13 / 5:15-6:15 PM  $550
Students who take dance twice a week, and by invitation or placement class. Students perform at nursing homes twice a year and attend the Harkness Dance Center Winter Convention.
Musical Theater Workshop  
January 29 - June 3

What does it take to put on a musical? Your child is about to find out! This process-based workshop provides a unique, profound experience for students who love all aspects of musical theater. In a warm, supportive environment, students of all levels of experience and explore every step—from auditions to opening night—learning what it’s like to create and perform a musical while problem solving and building teamwork and self-esteem. Everyone has the chance to shine in musicals drawn from a canon of child-friendly shows that fully engage the whole class. The workshop culminates in a fully produced spectacle for family and friends. Students only need to pick ONE day to attend rehearsals, auditions will be on the first week of class and every student will receive a part.

Frozen Kids
Ages 3.5-12 / 3:45 - 4:30 PM  $550
If your child is already performing for you at home, or your child needs a little more encouragement, then this is the class for them. This process-based workshop provides a unique, profound experience for students to explore all aspects of musical theater. In a warm, supportive environment, students explore every step—from casting to opening night—learning what it’s like to create and perform a musical while problem solving and building teamwork and self-esteem. Everyone has the chance to shine in musicals drawn from a canon of child-friendly shows that fully engage the whole class. The workshop culminates in a fully produced spectacle for family and friends. Every student will receive a part and students who wish to participate in the workshop and not perform are also more than welcome. This adaptation of the treasured animated film will charm its way into your heart and with many featured speaking roles and minimal solo singing, this is the perfect show for our newest performers. Students only need to pick ONE day to attend rehearsals, auditions will be on the first week of class and every student will receive a part. Disney’s Frozen Kids will perform on the weekend of May 8. Each cast will have their own performance. Times will be decided and distributed after the second week of class. We ask that you hold the entire weekend until you are given your performance times.

Sports
January 29 - June 10
May Center Members are offered reduced prices

92Y Dribblers
Ages 5-6 / 3:45-4:30 PM  $722/$608 MCM
For our young athlete, Professional coaches will work with your child on basketball fundamentals.

92Y Wiffle Ball
Ages 7-9 / 4:30-5:25 PM  $722/$608 MCM
Join your friends as you have fun learning to play indoor baseball using a tee, plastic wiffle, and bases. The young athletes will learn the proper mechanics for swinging and throwing.

Parkour Tumbling Intensive
Ages 6-8 / 3:30-4:30 PM  $836/$684 MCM
Reach out to KidsGym@92y.org for evaluation and program details.

Parkour Ninja Warrior
Ages 5-7 / 4:50-5:50 PM  $836/$684 MCM
Ages 8-14 / 5:50-6:50 PM  $836/$684 MCM
Parkour & Ninja Warrior is the art of quick and efficient movement through the environment, utilizing techniques such as vaults, jumps and climbs. This class helps children develop focus, strength, agility and endurance. Open to all levels of experience in parkour.

Tae Kwon Do
Ages 5-7 / 4:15-5 PM  $760/$665 MCM
Ages 8-12 / 5:10-5:55 PM  $760/$665 MCM
For more information about this class please reach out to KidsGym@92y.org.
### Girls’ Recreational Gymnastics

**January 29 – June 10**

May Center Members (MCM) are offered reduced prices

In 92Y's gymnastics program, your child won’t just receive the highest-quality coaching in first-rate facilities like our Studio in the Sky – they’ll also experience the unique family atmosphere that sets us apart from the rest. Under the guidance of top instructors, kids move from beginner levels to develop advanced skills and join our nationally award-winning teams – but just as important, they gain self-confidence and belief in themselves.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Ages</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Star Bright Tumbling</strong></td>
<td>Ages 8-16</td>
<td>6:00-7:00 PM</td>
<td>$846/$702 MCM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ages 8-14</td>
<td>4:30-5:30 PM</td>
<td>$836/$684 MCM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Introduction to Gymnastics</strong></td>
<td>Ages 5-7</td>
<td>3:45-4:45 PM</td>
<td>$836/$684 MCM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ages 8-14</td>
<td>4:30-5:30 PM</td>
<td>$836/$684 MCM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Swimming

**January 29 – June 10**

May Center Members (MCM) are offered reduced prices

**American Red Cross Learn-to-Swim Program**

Learn swimming, build confidence and have fun in this nationally standardized program. Our instructors ensure that each child gets plenty of individual attention. Your child will receive a Red Cross card upon successful completion of level requirements; all instructors are Red Cross certified. **Note:** This section is open to swimmers in Levels I through VI. Email SWineski@92Y.org to schedule an appointment (only children who are NEW to the Noar Program need to be evaluated).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Ages</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Swim: Level I</strong></td>
<td>Ages 6-9</td>
<td>3:45-4:30 PM</td>
<td>$798/$684*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>See above description.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Swim: Level II</strong></td>
<td>Ages 6-9</td>
<td>3:45-4:30 PM</td>
<td>$798/$684 MCM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>See above description.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Swim: Level III</strong></td>
<td>Ages 6-9</td>
<td>3:45-4:30 PM</td>
<td>$798/$684 MCM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>See above description.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Swim: Level IV Beginner</strong></td>
<td>Ages 6-9</td>
<td>3:45-4:30 PM</td>
<td>$798/$684 MCM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>See above description.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
After-School Classes
January 29 – June 17

Chess: Beginner
Ages 6-12 / 4:20-5:05 PM  $526
Children learn the fundamentals, strategies and sportsmanship of the timeless, classic game of chess from instructor Rafi D’Lugoff. Children develop confidence and focus in a small group setting, taught by an expert in technique and strategy. Note: Time may be adjusted to accommodate for additional sections.

Chess: Intermediate/Advanced
Ages 6-12 / 5:10-6 PM  $526
See above description. Note: This class is for children with a strong understanding of the fundamentals of chess. This class is broken up into two sections based on ability and is done so at the discretion of the instructor.

Fashion Sewing Class
Ages 7-10 / 4-5 PM  $526
Learn the basics of machine sewing while making playful and wearable clothing tailored to fit one’s personal style. Students learn how to use a sewing machine, follow a pattern, hand stitch, mark & cut fabric, and install a zipper & waistband. Projects created may include skirt, pajama pants, dress, apron, belt, scarf, headband, and tote bag.

Taste of the Arts
Ages 5-9 / 3:30-4:30 PM  $526
Discover your inner artist while creating a variety of artwork in this fun-filled class with artist Debbie Weisz. Projects created may include mosaic art, Paper-Mache, decoupage, painting, drawing, jewelry making, greeting cards, rubber stamping, sculpting, puppet making, mask making, sand art, etc.

Music
January 29 – May 27

Group Guitar
Ages 9-11 / 5:15-6 PM  $565
Children learn basic guitar technique and the fundamentals of music in this classical guitar group.

Music Production
Ages 10-12 / 4:30-5:15 PM  $565
Join acclaimed pianist and composer Luke Marantz in 92Y's new state-of-the-art music tech lab to get started working on programs like Garage band, Logic Pro, Ableton Live, and more. We will work together to us drum machines and samples to create our own tracks.

Musical Theater Vocal Workshop
Ages 8-17 / 4:30-5:30 PM  $565/$465* w. private lessons
Ready for Broadway? Young vocal students learn the art of performing in this repertoire-based class. Perform solos and ensembles, work on stage presence and direction, and develop acting and interpretation skills. No experience required!
### Art

**Art**  
January 30 – May 14

#### Explorations in Jewelry & Design  
Ages 9-12 / 4-6 PM  $505  
Learn basic metalsmithing techniques, including sawing, piercing, forming, finishing, chain-making and cold connections. Creative expression and design principles will be taught by incorporating metal, wood, found objects, and mixed media to make jewelry, small objects, and table top sculptures. Each lesson will center around a material choice, artist, or technique.

#### Lego Robotics: WeDo  
Ages 7-9 / 4:00 - 5:30 PM  $620  
Learn all about robotics, engineering and computer programming. Using the Lego® Education WeDo Construction Set and Mindstorms, students build Lego models with motors and sensors, then program them and explore a series of cross-curricular, theme-based activities.

#### Metalwork & Jewelry  
Ages 13-17 / 4-6 PM  $556  
Children design and create jewelry and small objects in brass, nickel and copper, and learn basic metalsmithing techniques, such as sawing, piercing, forming, finishing, chain making and cold connections. Includes $10 materials fee.

#### Sculpture & Pottery  
Ages 6-8 / 4-5:30 PM  $500  
Introduce your child to the world of ceramics through material exploration and building techniques, such as pinching and constructing with slabs and coils. Courses progress to expressing ideas, showcasing creativity and exploring design. Class projects may include sculptures focused on telling stories, inventing fantasy animals, creating self-portraits, designing interiors and exteriors of buildings, jewelry, beads, cups, plates and more. Includes $5 firing fee.

### Dance

**Dance**  
January 30 – June 4

#### Ballet  
Ages 4-6 / 4:30-5:15 PM  $550  
Ages 7-9 / 3:45-4:30 PM  $550  
This class invites dancers to creatively explore the foundational positions and movements of ballet technique in a fun and encouraging atmosphere. **No ballet experience required.**

**Ballet Level II**  
Ages 10-12 / 5:15-6:15  $550  
See above description.

#### Hip Hop  
Ages 4-6 / 3:45-4:30 PM  $550  
Ages 7-9 / 4:30-5:15 PM  $550  
This upbeat class explores the technique of hip hop and break dancing. This class will work on proper and safe technique while students also learn how to build their own hip hop phrases. Students will have the opportunity to perform in the mid-year showcase (January) and Creative Dance Recital (June). **No prior experience required.**

#### New York Theatre Ballet II (Tuesday and Thursday)  
Ages 7+ / 4:30-6  $550  
NYTB is a collaboration bringing pre-professional training and performance opportunities to 92Y’s School of Dance. The curriculum, based on the Cicchetti syllabus, is designed to develop strong technical skill and discipline alongside musicality, theatricality, gesture and style. **Placement by audition ages 7+**  
The audition for NYTB program will take place on June 11. For information about placement auditions please contact us – [email harkness@92y.org](mailto:harkness@92y.org) | 212.415.5554 for more information.
Musical Theater Dance
January 30 – June 4

There’s no better place to learn and experience musical theater than 92Y. It’s where performers of every age and skill level can learn from acting, singing and dancing’s top professionals—including celebrated Broadway performers and creators. Where the next generation of musical theater lovers are educated, challenged and inspired with programs that emphasize diversity, education, art, and life skills. Where tomorrow’s stage stars take their talent to the next stage through one-of-a-kind Artist residencies and programs such as the Recanati-Kaplan Scholarship for excellence in the arts. And where audiences experience some of musical theater’s most exciting productions, in New York’s most intimate and iconic performance halls. 92Y Musical Theatre offers something for everyone.

Broadway Tap
Ages 7-11 / 3:45-4:30 PM  $550

Does your child dream of kicking up their heels at Radio City—or dancing next to Savion Glover? Then this is the class for them! We offer a blend of styles, ranging from classic Broadway tap to freestyle rhythm tap. With an emphasis on developing dancers who are equally skilled as musicians and performers, students learn tap vocabulary and technique while developing their dynamics, shading, phrasing and musicality skills. Experience the addictive joy of tap while gaining a fundamental footing not only in dance training but also in music and even math! Performance opportunities include a January mid-year showcase and a June creative showcase.

Creative Broadway Kids
Ages 4-6 / 3:45-4:30 PM  $550

In this class we explore dance composition and problem-solving skills in a non-competitive atmosphere fostering self-confidence, self-esteem and independence. Our program will encourage the natural mover in your child through dance and play while promoting the joyful expression of your child’s “dancing heart”.

Contemporary Theater Jazz
Ages 7-11 / 4:30-5:15 PM  $550

If your child dreams of leaping and twirling onstage in So You Think You Can Dance, Contemporary & Commercial Dance is the style for them. Building on foundations of ballet, jazz and modern dance, this program empowers students to explore the current styles and practices of contemporary performance. We challenge dancers to connect with the audience through musical interpretation and storytelling as well as personal expression and guide them to develop a style that’s all their own. Students end the year with extraordinary new skill levels, not only in technique but also in memory retention, audition skills and the ability to interpret movement on their own. Vibrant, fresh choreography is created just for them for the January mid-year showcase and June creative showcase.

Kids on Broadway: Snow White
Ages 4-6 / 4:30 - 5:15 PM $550

A class for triple-threats in the making! Guided by professional instructors, students develop their singing, dancing and acting skills in this energetic 45-minute class that emphasizes creative expression and storytelling through song. Students will devise, rehearse and perform a 15-minute production based on the classic fairy tale, Snow White. During the process of building and rehearsing a musical, performers also will learn skills in communication, personal expression and teamwork.

Musical Theater Workshop
February 6 - June 4

The Wizard of Oz
Ages 6-17 / 4:30 - 6:00 PM  $595

What does it take to put on a musical? Your child is about to find out. This process-based workshop provides a unique, profound experience for students who love all aspects of musical theater. In a warm, supportive environment, students of all levels experience and explore every step—from auditions to opening night—learning what it’s like to create and perform a musical while problem solving and building teamwork and self-esteem. Everyone has the chance to shine in musicals drawn from a canon of child-friendly shows that fully engage the whole class. The workshop culminates in a fully produced spectacle for family and friends. Students only need to pick ONE day to attend rehearsals, auditions will be on the first week of class and every student will receive a part. Students perform on the weekend of May 29. We ask that you keep this weekend fully available until your performer’s times are released. The performance times are released after the second week of rehearsals.
Sports
January 30 – June 11
May Center Members (MCM) are offered reduced prices

**92Y Ballers**
Ages 9-11 / 3:45-4:30 PM  $684/$576 MCM
Children enrolled in the 92Y Ballers program will work on all aspects of the game of basketball; including ball handling, shooting fundamentals, passing, proper defensive stance, and the fundamentals of team play. Our coaches follow a curriculum designed to maximize time, space, and most importantly, to keep children engaged and having fun!

**Advanced 92Y Ballers**
Ages 7-11 / 4:30-5:15 PM  $684/$576 MCM
Children enrolled in the 92Y Ballers program will work on all aspects of the game of basketball; including ball handling, shooting fundamentals, passing, proper defensive stance, and the fundamentals of team play. Our coaches follow a curriculum designed to maximize time, space, and most importantly, to keep children engaged and having fun!

**Amazing Athletes**
Ages 5-7 / 5:10-6:05 PM  $720/$630 MCM
Amazing Athletes is the premier year-round developmental physical fitness program empowering children aged 2 ½ to 7 years old to reach developmental milestones at an individual pace. Amazing Athletes’ fun, active classes encourage kids to explore and develop a variety of athletic skills through the introduction of 10 different sports. Coaches break down the fundamentals of each sport-based skill into simple steps based on each child’s age and ability. The action-packed curriculum teaches children the importance of patience, teamwork, and self-confidence in a non-competitive, learning-based environment that fosters a love of healthy living.

**CityView Racquet Club Peewee Tennis**
Ages 6-8 / 3:30-4:15 PM  $810/$666 MCM
Children perform tennis-related warm-ups and exercises while learning the fundamentals of forehand, volley, overhead and footwork through age-appropriate activities. Classes feature top USTA-certified teaching professionals from CityView Racquet Club, a Long Island City-based private tennis and squash facility that offers recreational and competitive programs for players of all abilities. CityView is recognized as the top indoor racquet club in the metropolitan area. Advanced classes require students to have participated in at least one semester of Peewee Tennis. No makeup classes. Call 212.415.5710 for additional program information.

**Parkour Tumbling Intensive**
Ages 6-9 / 3:30-4:30 PM  $792/$648 MCM
Parkour & Ninja Warrior is the art of quick and efficient movement through the environment, utilizing techniques such as vaults, jumps and climbs. This class helps children develop focus, strength, agility and endurance. Open to all levels of experience in parkour.

**Parkour Ninja Warrior**
Ages 5-7 / 4:30-5:30 PM  $792/$648 MCM
Ages 8-14 / 5:30-6:30 PM  $792/$648 MCM
Parkour & Ninja Warrior is the art of quick and efficient movement through the environment, utilizing techniques such as vaults, jumps and climbs. This class helps children develop focus, strength, agility and endurance. Open to all levels of experience in parkour.

**Track and Field Club**
Ages 9-12 / 5:30-6:20 PM  $468/$252 MCM
If your child loves to run and leap, then our Track and Field provides the perfect introduction to the basics of track and field through stretching, strength conditioning and running workouts.

**Tae Kwon Do**
Ages 5-7 / 4:15-5:00 PM  $720/$630 MCM
Ages 8-12 / 5:00-5:45 PM  $720/$630 MCM
For more information about this class please reach out to Kidsgym@92Y.org.
Gymnastics
January 30 – June 11
May Center Members (MCM) are offered reduced prices

In 92Y’s gymnastics program, your child won’t just receive the highest-quality coaching in first-rate facilities like our Studio in the Sky – they’ll also experience the unique family atmosphere that sets us apart from the rest. Under the guidance of top instructors, kids move from beginner levels to develop advanced skills and join our nationally award-winning teams – but just as important, they gain self-confidence and belief in themselves.

**Intro to Gymnastics**
Ages 5-7 / 4:30-5:30 PM  $792/$648 MCM
See above description

**Level 2 Adv**
Ages 5-7 / 3:45-4:45 PM  $792/$648 MCM
See above description. Please call 212.415.5717 to arrange an evaluation for this class.

Boys’ Recreational Gymnastics
January 30 – June 11
May Center Members (MCM) are offered reduced prices

Boys improve basic tumbling, ring, parallel bar, pommel horse and vault skills. Gymnasts work on strength, conditioning and flexibility. Introduction to Boys Gymnastics & Level 1 Gymnastics is a beginner/intermediate class. Please see Parkour & 92Y Ninja for more all-level boys’ gymnastics class offerings. Call 212.415.5710 for more information regarding the 92Y Boys’ Blue Thunder.

**Advanced Boys Gymnastics Class**
Ages 7-13 / 5:00-6:00 PM  $792/$648 MCM
See above description. Please call 212.415.5717 to arrange an evaluation for this class.

**Level 1 & 2**
Ages 8-14 / 5:30-6:30 PM  $792/$648 MCM
See above description

Swimming
January 29 – June 10
May Center Members (MCM) are offered reduced prices

**American Red Cross Learn-to-Swim Program**
Learn swimming, build confidence and have fun in this nationally standardized program. Our instructors ensure that each child gets plenty of individual attention. Your child will receive a Red Cross card upon successful completion of level requirements; all instructors are Red Cross certified. Note: This section is open to swimmers in Levels I through VI. Email SWineski@92Y.org to schedule an appointment (only children who are NEW to the Noar Program need to be evaluated).

**Swim: Level I**
Ages 6-9 / 3:45-4:30 PM  $798/$684 MCM
See above description.

**Swim: Level II**
Ages 6-9 / 3:45-4:30 PM  $798/$684 MCM
See above description.

**Swim: Level III Beginner**
Ages 6-9 / 3:45-4:30 PM  $798/$684 MCM
See above description.

**Swim: Level III Advanced**
Ages 6-9 / 4:30-5:15 PM  $798/$684 MCM
See above description.

**Swim: Level IV**
Ages 6-9 / 3:45-4:30 PM  $798/$684 MCM
See above description.

**Swim: Level V**
Ages 8-11 / 3:45-4:30 PM  $798/$684 MCM
See above description.

**Swim: Level VI**
Ages 9-14 / 3:45-4:30 PM  $798/$684 MCM
See above description.
### After-School Program Classes

**January 30 – June 18**

#### Cooking

**Ages 6-12 / 4-5 PM**  $521  
Cook up a storm, create recipes and use ingredients in new ways. Prepare appetizers, meals, desserts and foods from around world.

#### Hand Sewing Class

**Ages 7-10 / 3:30-4:30 PM**  $464  
Learn the basics of hand-sewing in this fun and creative class. Sewing helps nurture a child’s creativity, concentration and confidence. Students learn how to layout and cut pattern pieces, pin and baste fabric, sew with various stitches, and project assembly. Projects may include constructing stuffed animals and backpacks.

### Music

**16 sessions / January 30 - May 28 2020**

#### Junior Chorus

**Ages 8-12 / 4-5 PM**  $530/$430 w. Private Lessons  
Children sing traditional, Broadway and popular songs in this new vocal group! No experience necessary – just a love of singing. Families welcome at the end-of-term performance!

#### Little Voices

**Ages 5-7 / 3:30-4:00 PM**  $305  
Children learn how to sing, breathe properly, match pitches and grow their ranges without hurting their voices.

#### Group Guitar

**Ages 7-8 / 4:30-5:15 PM**  $565  
Children learn basic guitar technique and the fundamentals of music in this classical guitar group.

#### Group Guitar Continuing

**Ages 6-8 / 3:45-4:30 PM**  $565  
See above description.

#### Group Piano Beginner

**Ages 5-6 / 4:30-5:15 PM**  $565  
**Ages 7-8 / 5:15-6:00 PM**  $565  
Children learn basic guitar technique and the fundamentals of music in this classical guitar group.

#### Group Piano Continuing

**Ages 5-7 / 3:45-4:30 PM**  $565  
See above description.
Art
January 31 – May 15

Drawing & Painting
Ages 7-10 / 4:00 - 5:30 PM  $507
For the artist who loves to draw and wants to explore the materials like charcoal, pastels, ink, oil paint and more. Beginners and experienced young artists alike learn fundamental techniques, such as proportion and composition, while developing keen observational skills.

Sewing & Design
Ages 7-12 / 4-5:30 PM  $552
In this hands-on workshop taught by Parsons design instructor Wennie Huang, students’ progress step by step through drawing, pattern-making and sewing on machines to create their own bag, garment or stuffed animal. Includes a $25 materials fee.

STEAM Photography
Ages 9-12 / 4-5:30 PM  $664
Learn engineering and design principles hands-on as you build a digital camera from scratch! Strengthen your artistic and observational skills with this class where you will use the camera you build yourself to take digital pictures.

Metalwork & Jewelry
Ages 8-10 / 4-5:30  $517
Children design and create jewelry and small objects in brass, nickel and copper, and learn basic metalsmithing techniques, such as sawing, piercing, forming, finishing, chain making and cold connections. Includes $10 materials fee.

Dance
January 31 - June 5

Ballet
Ages 4-6 / 3:45-4:30 PM  $550
Ages 7-9 / 4:30-5:15 PM  $550
A perfect introduction to the magical world of ballet. This class invites dancers to creatively explore the foundational positions and movements of ballet technique in a fun and encouraging atmosphere.

Hip Hop
Ages 7-9 / 3:45-4:30 PM  $550
This upbeat class explores the technique of hip hop and break dancing. This class will work on proper and safe technique while students also learn how to build their own hip hop phrases. Students will have the opportunity to perform in the mid-year showcase (January) and Creative Dance Recital (June). No prior experience required.

Musical Theater
January 31 - June 5

There’s no better place to learn and experience musical theater than 92Y. It’s where performers of every age and skill level can learn from acting, singing and dancing’s top professionals - including celebrated Broadway performers and creators. Where the next generation of musical theater lovers are educated, challenged and inspired with programs that emphasize diversity, education, art, and life skills. Where tomorrow’s stage stars take their talent to the next stage through one-of-a-kind Artist residencies and programs such as the Recanati-Kaplan Scholarship for excellence in the arts. And where audiences experience some of musical theater’s most exciting productions, in New York’s most intimate and iconic performance halls. 92Y Musical Theatre offers something for everyone.

Creative Broadway Kids
Ages 4-6 / 3:45-4:30 PM  $550
If your little one loves to sing and dance, this fully immersive program is a game-changer. Designed to develop vibrant, three-dimensional performers, it’s the perfect introduction to the magnetic and compelling world of musical theater. Children enjoy tap and jazz dance instruction, acting games, improvisation and singing – all expertly introduced by Megan Doyle, a musical theater veteran with a master’s in dance education from NYU. These age-appropriate activities offer many opportunities for all the kids to shine – and the spotlight turns to them at our January mid-year showcase and June creative showcase!

Broadway Jazz
Ages 7-11 / 3:45-4:30 PM  $550
The perfect class for kids who dream of dancing on a Broadway stage or being a backup dancer for their favorite pop star! Focusing on the playful, passionate, outgoing style of musical theater, this program weaves together fundamentals of ballet, jazz and contemporary dance to develop strong foundational technique. From the classic Broadway jazz styles musicals like Annie, The Little Mermaid and Newsies to the more commercial styles of your favorite Disney stars, all choreography and music is specifically tailored to each age group. It’s all about the fun of performance too—as students get the chance to strut their stuff at our January mid-year showcase and June creative showcase.
Broadway Tap
Ages 7-11 / 4:30-5:15 PM  $550
Does your child dream of kicking up their heels at Radio City—or dancing next to Savion Glover? Then this is the class for them! We offer a blend of styles, ranging from classic Broadway tap to freestyle rhythm tap. With an emphasis on developing dancers who are equally skilled as musicians and performers, students learn tap vocabulary and technique while developing their dynamics, shading, phrasing and musicality skills. Experience the addictive joy of tap while gaining a fundamental footing not only in dance training but also in music and even math! Performance opportunities include a January mid-year showcase and a June creative showcase.

Musical Theater Workshop
February 7 - June 5

Frozen Kids
Ages 3.5-12 / 3:45 PM - 4:30 PM  $550
If your child is already performing for you at home, or your child needs a little more encouragement, then this is the class for them. This process-based workshop provides a unique, profound experience for students to explore all aspects of musical theater. In a warm, supportive environment, students explore every step—from casting to opening night—learning what it’s like to create and perform a musical while problem solving and building teamwork and self-esteem. Everyone has the chance to shine in musicals drawn from a canon of child-friendly shows that fully engage the whole class. The workshop culminates in a fully produced spectacle for family and friends. Every student will receive a part and students who wish to participate in the workshop and not perform are also more than welcome. This adaptation of the treasured animated film will charm its way into your heart and with many featured speaking roles and minimal solo singing, this is the perfect show for our newest performers. Students only need to pick ONE day to attend rehearsals, auditions will be on the first week of class and every student will receive a part. Disney’s Frozen Kids will perform on the weekend of May 8. Each cast will have their own performance. Times will be decided and distributed after the second week of class. We ask that you hold the entire weekend until you are given your performance times.

The Wizard of Oz
Ages 6-17 / 4:30 PM - 6:00 PM  $595
What does it take to put on a musical? Your child is about to find out! This process-based workshop provides a unique, profound experience for students who love all aspects of musical theater. In a warm, supportive environment, students of all levels experience and explore every step—from auditions to opening night—learning what it’s like to create and perform a musical while problem solving and building teamwork and self-esteem. Everyone has the chance to shine in musicals drawn from a canon of child-friendly shows that fully engage the whole class. The workshop culminates in a fully produced spectacle for family and friends. Students only need to pick ONE day to attend rehearsals, auditions will be on the first week of class and every student will receive a part. Students perform on the weekend of May 29. We ask that you keep this weekend fully available until your performer’s times are released. The performance times are released after the second week of rehearsals.
Sports
18 sessions / Sep 13-Jan 24
May Center Members (MCM) are offered reduced prices

CityView Racquet Club Peewee Tennis
Ages 5-7 / 3:30-4:15 PM $810/$666 MCM
Ages 6-8 / 4:15-5 PM $810/$666 MCM
Children perform tennis-related warm-ups and exercises while learning the fundamentals of forehand, volley, overhead and footwork through age-appropriate activities. Classes feature top USTA-certified teaching professionals from CityView Racquet Club, a Long Island City-based private tennis and squash facility that offers recreational and competitive programs for players of all abilities. CityView is recognized as the top indoor racquet club in the metropolitan area. Advanced classes require students to have participated in at least one semester of Peewee Tennis. No makeup classes. Call 212.415.5710 for additional program information.

CityView Racquet Club Peewee Tennis (Experienced)
Ages 7-9 / 5-6 PM $846/$702 MCM
See above description.

Parkour & Ninja Warrior
Ages 5-7 / 4:55-5:55 PM $792/648 MCM
Parkour & Ninja Warrior is the art of quick and efficient movement through the environment, utilizing techniques such as vaults, jumps and climbs. This class helps children develop focus, strength, agility and endurance. Open to all levels of experience in parkour.

Gymnastics
January 31 – June 12
May Center Members (MCM) are offered reduced prices

In 92Y’s gymnastics program, your child won’t just receive the highest-quality coaching in first-rate facilities like our Studio in the Sky – they’ll also experience the unique family atmosphere that sets us apart from the rest. Under the guidance of top instructors, kids move from beginner levels to develop advanced skills and join our nationally award-winning teams – but just as important, they gain self-confidence and belief in themselves.

Introduction to Gymnastics
Ages 5-7 / 3:45 PM - 4:45 PM $792/$648*
See above description

Level 1 Intermediate
Ages 5-7 / 4:45 PM - 5:45 PM $792/$648 MCM
See above description. Prerequisite: completion of an Introduction to Gymnastics class at 92Y or similar level at another facility.

Star Bright 1.5-Hour Training
Ages 8-16 / 5:45 PM - 7:15 PM $846/$648*
This advanced class is recommended for gymnasts seeking to increase their commitment to the sport of gymnastics. At least two days per week is recommended. Prerequisite: completion of a Level 2 & 3 gymnastics class at 92Y or similar level at another facility.

Boys’ Recreational Gymnastics
January 30 – June 11
May Center Members (MCM) are offered reduced prices

Boys improve basic tumbling, ring, parallel bar, pommel horse and vault skills. Gymnasts work on strength, conditioning and flexibility. Introduction to Boys Gymnastics & Level 1 Gymnastics is a beginner/intermediate class. Please see Parkour & 92Y Ninja for more all-level boys’ gymnastics class offerings. Call 212.415.5710 for more information regarding the 92Y Boys’ Blue Thunder.

Introduction to Boys Recreational Gymnastics
Ages 5-8 / 4:45-5:45 PM $792/$648 MCM
Boys improve basic tumbling, ring, parallel bar, pommel horse and vault skills. Gymnasts work on strength, conditioning and flexibility. Introduction to Boys Gymnastics & Level 1 Gymnastics is a beginner/intermediate class. Please see Parkour & 92Y Ninja for more all-level boys gymnastics class offerings. Call 212.415.5710 for more information regarding the 92Y Boys’ Blue Thunder.
Swimming
January 31 – June 12
May Center Members (MCM) are offered reduced prices

American Red Cross Learn-to-Swim Program
Learn swimming, build confidence and have fun in this nationally standardized program. Our instructors ensure that each child gets plenty of individual attention. Your child will receive a Red Cross card upon successful completion of level requirements; all instructors are Red Cross certified. Note: This section is open to swimmers in Levels I through VI. Email SWineski@92Y.org to schedule an appointment (only children who are NEW to the Noar Program need to be evaluated).

Swim: Level I
Ages 6-9 / 3:45-4:30 PM $798/$684*
See above description.

Swim: Level II
Ages 6-9 / 3:45-4:30 PM $798/$684 MCM
See above description.

Swim: Level III
Ages 6-9 / 3:45-4:30 PM $798/$684 MCM
See above description.

Swim: Level IV
Ages 6-9 / 3:45-4:30 PM $798/$684 MCM
See above description.

Swim: Level V
Ages 8-11 / 3:45-4:30 PM $7798/$684 MCM
See above description.

Swim: Level VI
Ages 9-14 / 3:45-4:30 PM $798/$684 MCM
See above description.

After-School Program Classes
17 sessions / Sep 13-Jan 17

Cooking
Ages 5-12 / 4-5 PM $580
Cook up a storm, create recipes and use ingredients in new ways. Prepare appetizers, meals, desserts and foods from around world.

Music
17 sessions / Sep 13-Jan 17

Group Guitar Beginner
Ages 5-6 / 3:45-4:30 PM $565
Students will hone their skills in guitar technique, music theory and songwriting in this 5-class morning mini-intensive. Students must provide their own instruments.

Group Guitar Continuing
Ages 7-8 / 4:30-5:15 PM $565
Students will hone their skills in guitar technique, music theory and songwriting in this 5-class morning mini-intensive. Students must provide their own instruments.

Yes, Uke Can! Ukulele for Kids
Ages 6-8 / 3:45-4:30 PM $565
Ages 7-9 / 4:30-5:15 PM $565
The ukulele is among the easiest instruments to learn and most delightful to play, lending itself especially to children because of its small size. Students will learn a variety of songs along with basic chords, how to strum, read tabs, tune their ukulele, and to play and sing together. Students should bring: A folder, a tuner, picks and your uke!

Intro to Drums & Percussion Continuing
Ages 6-8 / 3:45-4:30 PM $565
Explore percussion – and a variety of instruments – through music from around the world as you learn the basics of rhythm and counting.